MIAMI-DADE COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF REGULATORY AND ECONOMIC RESOURCES (RER)
PERMIT SERVICES DIVISION

PLANS PROCESSING – DROPoffs
INITIAL REVIEW ONLY - ** Includes Dup Function **
FY: 2021 / 2022

From: 10/01/2021 To 09/30/2022


Building          405        377        335        368        365        426        421        396        474        3,567
Derm              330        279        305        293        267        339        281        125        14        2,912
Electrical        450        421        409        368        416        477        475        488        527        4,031
Gas               9          13         16         10         12         25         13         17         14         129
Mechanical        259        252        242        250        266        256        299        342        382        2,548
Plumbing          289        242        252        279        228        285        257        360        368        2,560
Public Works      373        280        309        290        289        308        353        378        388        2,968
Public Works Concurrency  242        219        217        218        203        220        253        273        294        2,139
Shop Drawing      383        237        837        215        351        443        338        421        327        3,352
Sign              86         63         54         39         63         88         65         74         93         625
Structural        642        487        676        563        657        732        674        681        758        5,870
Zoning            649        531        591        498        616        837        710        660        771        5,863

Total Per Month   4,117       3,401       4,243       3,391       3,733       4,436       4,139       4,492       4,812       36,764

Total Annual Dropoffs by Trade

Source: Information Technology Department
Data Compiled and Report Produced by the Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources
Jul 8, 2022